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| be adjusted at the beginning of each quarter are still there. ‘They are still able to fly. has. been seen for the first tim the -~ io reflect any change during the immediately Americans out of South Vietnam. .-  _ genéral public. ~~ aby # a _ “preceding quarter In prices pald by farmers 

' for production items, interest, taxes, and 
_ wage rates. Such support prices would-—xun- 
'der the House bill—-be announced “within™ 

., 30 days prior to the beginning of each 
- Quarter... oo, 

The Senate amendment increases tha sup= 
port, price to 85 percent of parity and pro-- 
vides that quarterly adjustments reflecting 
any “estimated” change In the costa of. pro= 
duction are to be announced “not later than” 
30 days prior to the beginning of each 
quarter. . . : 

The Conference substitute adopts the level 
bill—B0 

I just think it is criminal to keep these _ 
American citizens in South Vietnam as 
some form of hostage or show because 
our Secretary of State and our Ambas- 
sador over there think that is necessary. 
I think it is necessary to save their lives. 
I think they should be .expeditiously | 
moved oub and the American evacuation 
should not be tied in with any evacuation 
of Sonth Vietnamese nationals at this 
time, Lo, 7 

. L would Uke to share Mr. Daley’s tele- 

As I have indicated in previous state= 

concern of the people is genuine and 
merits attention from the Congress, . 

ments on this subject, the interest and - - 

I have recently recetved a copy-of 2 
Graft brief for reopening the investica-. 
tion into the assassination of President ~ 
John F. Kennedy written by several stu- 
dents at the University of Virginia which 
I would like. to share with 
Members of the House. It is, as follows: | 

_A Dearr Brroey FOR REOPENING TER INvesrroa—"’ 

you and other ~, 

4 support of the House percent of “pram with the Members: Tiow INTO THE ASSASSINATION oF Pexssmaxt |” parity. ‘The Conference substitute adopts the : . . Apay, 15, 1975. °°. JomywF.Kenwepy . . ee Senate language with respect to the “estl- Hon. Jomy lL. Burron, -.* 2 eT. “EBs ths rote dents at. the Univer- mated” change, It also provides that the date. House Ofice Building, ~ ate oe Virginios Mase ae (Col ener. 

~ prior to the beghining of each quarter. “T. 
The Conferees take note of the fact’ that 

Weshington, D.C. . . 0 *. 
World Airways have over 22 million dollars 

worth of in filght equipment currently on 

ground in Ssigon plus cockpit and cabin 
crews and other employees. We have just - 
been notifed by your high ranking- snd | 
esteemed co: general of the mili-~ | 
tary alrilft command, General Paul Carlton, 
through his subordinates, Messrs; Purkel and. 
Kiceckner, within hours of my- forsesst of 
the fall of Saigon, that our contract with” 

- the military airlift command for the supply - 
terminated Of food to Cambodin has been ef< 

. fective this date; leaving ths company with-' 
out any insurance coverage with respect to 
the aircraft In question, without any com: 

Boucher (Coll. 3), Kevin Parren 
Mike 

2)). . . 
a ane -"paepatorr Nory ee 

' This document ts intended: to point out 
so0ms6 of the 
the Investigation into the assassination of - 

{Col 1}... wot 
Holm (Coll 4), and Andy Purdy (Law an 

arguments in favor of reopening ~ © 

~- 

President John-P, Kennedy. We have framed ~~ 
the arguments. ‘im “brier* form to.overtome -".. the threshold barrier to consideration of the ~~ 
issues by Members of Congress. and the news 
Iedia posed by the: preat 
ficting writings and evidence, 

volume of con- .- : 

We believe that an appropriate commuittes.”:. - 
of Congress should hear the evidence which: . dairy price sapport to farm- pensation for lis siriift ‘capability in this Cals into question the findings of the War- 

ers will be met. a +. ° eMergency “and without any guarantee for. Te& Commission. So mer 
the safety of the equipment or tte crews. by 
your administretion.. mF tet 
‘There is no wonder that the peoptes of __ 

the worlds have lost thetr confidence in the 
.US. Government and its people With due 

ro owe 

|, CHARLOTTESVILLS, VA, April 14, 1975, . - a ; 

.The Warren Commission concinded that. oct 
Lee Harvey Oswald fired the shots that killed ~~ or frozen cattle meat and fresh, chilled, oF respect to you and your worldwide problems, President Kennedy and wounded Governor. -.~ frozen, meat of goate and sheep (except. rr president, I strongly. urge. that you get Connally) and that these shots were fired. ~ Daye _ the incompetents out of here tmmediaialy from the sixth floor of the Texas School Book fhe Howse bill containg ne comparable ana appoint someons with the intellizence,. ‘Depository? The shots came from behind» ~. . in. cn. . competency and the gute necessary to get back of his neck, and secondly by a bullek . Ths Conference subetitube detetes the Sene ths job done. You don’t have ys orweeks—- which entered the right rear vorton ef re wo 

ate provision, 6 bt, pee you only have minutes, -~ o evo ol. 7 head* Governor Connally wes sttncke by a: 
a POUNE, © so. |, Respectfully yours -"" - "0 s' .  “butlet which entered the right side of hin Ponte OAR, Me _ Epwass J. Darr = - "pack and exited under his right nippie, then. ~ 

' : pie 8 President and Chairman of the Board,  .*2: + to pass through his right wrist. and enter his. 
; TA on Soha e - World Airways, Ine. ‘\eftthicon=® wet : Davip BR. Bowsye, ” “i 1 (2B message is being sant to Preeident “The Commission concluded that the shots. - a «CV ....'.._ Ford, alk -members of his cabinet, ali Mem« were fired from the Texas School. Book Dew... 

Se Kerr G. Sevens, .°" | ~bers of the Congress, the Governors of all posttory-hecause: cee ame ye i t Managers on the Part of the Bt me." . States, and tothe pressye 2 (a) of witnesses reporting welng a-gua. °~ _ To dae wee B. TACMaDGe, | ee =... fired. from the sixth floor window of. thab.4_.- 

" (>) the Dulleta recovered from Governor . >” . Connally and the Presidential limousine wera.” - ited from the rife found on the sixth floor we 
of tha Depository building “to the exchision- +. of all other weapons." Used cartridge cases. ~~ eiso found on the sixth floor wers identifica: ~_- “&s baying been fired from. tha same rifter®---.- 
« (¢) the windshield of the Hmousina was. - struck on the inside bya bullet. fragmants* 

(a) the autopsy report and examinations 
of Governor Connally’s wounds by doctors. _. and wound ballistic experts. lead.to the con- --. ” 
‘clusion that the: bullets were. fired from... above and behind? — 7 ove t 

“The SPEAKER pro-tempore: 
‘. Previous order of the 

OR -is. ree= 
-_ ognized for 15 minuteswseis tee Ps 

ets 
~ . Mr. GONZALEZ. Mr--Speaker, since 1 

introduced House Resolution 204 on Feb= | 
7. Tuary 19-—if the resolution is passed by. 

' the House a select committees of seven 
. Members of the House would study the 

'.: Yor: 1 minnte.and to > Feyise and extend 

 ,. Mr, JOHN L. BURTON. Mr: Speaker, 
again T should like to address the House 
on my concern for the immediate safe 

- evacuation of American nationals from 
“South Vietnam, I received a telegram 
yesterday from Ed Daley of World Air-. 
ways who has stated that they have over 
$22 million worth of in-flight equipment, . 
which I assume are alrplanes om the- 
ground, currently in Saigon that were. 
used to transport materials to Cambodia, 
That contract was cancelled, for what- 
ever reasons I do not know, but the planes. 

‘circurnstances surrownding the deaths of. 
President John F. Kennedy,.U.S. Senator 
Robert F. Kennedy, and Dr: Martin Lu- 
ther King, and the attempted assassing<: 

tion of Gov. George Wallace—there has. 
been a tremendous surge of interest on- 
the part of the media and the general 
public in finding out what were the true 
facts regarding these assassinations. - . 

Part of this interest has come about 
as the result of the showing of e.second- 
generation Zapruder film of the assassi- 
nation of President John F. Kennedy 
which is owned by Robert Groden of New 
York. This film within the last months 

Although somes 

of the Triple 
thought the shots.cams from the direction . - 

Underpass (a forward direc 7.’ tion), and from several other sites aa weil, - . the Commission found no substanWal evi- 
cence to that effects a _ The Commission belleved thkt thers. wars: three shots fired, based primarily on the evl- ’ 
dence that three spent cartyidgs cases were 

* found in the Deposttory Butt 
varied on the number of shots they heard, 
though the general consensus wee three, . 
However, “soon after the thres emypty car. 
tridges were found, officials at the scene daa i ; 

' Footnotes at end of article, — 

ding. Witiesses |
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 peided -that-three shots were fired, and that floor window of the Texas School Book De- the wounds and the bullet fight paths ace. | _hepnelusion was widely circulated by the press. positery.”2 . Sot ' cording to the Commissions report Giscrep- -- * cI Byewttness testimony may be subconsciously A, The single bullet theory is essential to ancieserise, -. -...--. en colored by the extensive publicity .. .™”* the Warren Commission's finding that Lee “According to- the commission theory, a 9)! ‘geThere is some speculation about which bul- Harvey Oswald acted alone. . ._ - __. | bullet entered the upper right side of the © © 2 - ‘i lets struck the President and Governor Con- The back/neck wound in President Ken- President's back and emerged at the midline an i=snally, snd whether.the same bullet which nedy and the wounds in Governor Connally, of the anterior throat, grezing the left side -- |. 5 _..plerced the President’s throat also caused whether from the same or different bullets, of the knot of the President’s tie as: it~ oo u>-Governar Contally’s wounds. -. _- occurred between frames 210 to 240 s6 shown emerged.”3? The bullet was then supposed. - st ui, Furthermore, the Commission concluded by the Zapruder films This represents atime to have entered Governor Connally’s back,- - that Lee Harvey Oswald fired the shots be- _ Span, based on the 18.3 irames/second ruu- exiting below the right nipple of his-chest,. © Eeeause: ~~ . . . Ding speed of Zapruder’s camera, of just over and then crushing bis wrist and lodging in-.. Tew (a) Oswald owned the rifle from which the. 1.6 seconds. The minimum firing time with- his knee. som -shots. were fred and was obeerved to enter out aiming of Oswald’s 6.5 millimeter Mann-- — To do’ this, the bullet would have had to - 2 S=the Depositery Building Nove 22,.1863 licher-Carcano rifle was .2.3.seconds,! pre-. “make. an acute turn to the right in mid air: -- . 7 Seecarrying # brown paper wrapped bundle, pre-. cluding the possibility of separate shots from: before entering Governor Connally; whichis..." :~. ss snmably the dissembled rifle. The two eyes. the same gun inflicting these. wounds Jin the. -yirtually impossible, eee ne 

Petataes sr OE a ees ps + From evidence obtained. from an-examing-. : : y of. the evidence-shows that it is—.tion of. the President’s. -brain,-an explana-« ra ES nes Jighly improbable that. President: Kennedy. tion of the smalier ‘throat wound is -made.:. #2the time of the assassination at the. sixth . and Governor Connally It is"believed to have been an exit wound for- ES dows wie) Sadho yo pleee Of bone that-was caused, by the sece s*: -{c) Oswald had capable-merksman abili-~  .1.. The -Zaprider film shows. rather. con-" ‘ond. head shotThis is consistent with the. © ar pesMand. ..°.0 «|. ce --+  WVincingly that the President:and Governor.” damage to the President's throat. and also... s.-(@) bad attempted to Kill Maj. Gen. Edwin, “Connally were struck by separate bullets.’ the fact that no-traces of metal were found ©”. 3-Walker on April 29, “thereby demonstrating : The Warren -Commission--said that tha..on.-the President’s..shirt or He? Uf :this is: =< his disposition to-take human life.” 1" __. ,,, wound in. President Kennedy's-neck_was In-- true, then the sitigie. bullet theory hes’ no- 70. :. The Commission .algo concluded that Os- “curred between Zapruder frames 210 to 2255 credibility because there was no other buliet.:. --:- z-<wald killed Patrolman J,.D, Tippit because It-is spparent in frame 230--that tthe Presi- .* <-. of posttive identification by two eyewitnesses. dent has been shot and Governor Connally is. 

sme Laan - 

==. eases who heard the shots and saw the gun-~ yet uninjured tight hand in‘s position higher ‘wounds to President Kennedy and Governor.” ee _=:- Ma, leaving with a revolver in hand» Os-. than. when it was struck.§ =. ¢rii-0--._<-,'+, Connally, is inconsistent with tests-of Hike |... 4 # wald, at the time o? his arrest possessed the- Governor Connally, his ‘svife, and his doc-- bullets in similar circumstances9-- 00 ++... - * i. Fevolver from which the cartridge casssfound tors? believe he was -hit by.a eeperate, sec-: ‘The bullet which supposedly went through ~ - on zi-at the scene were fired “to the exclusion of ond shot. About the single bullet theory, Mr.:. both the President-and the Governor, shat- ej, all other weapons.” And Oswald's Jacket was . Connally has said:. “They~talk. about the tering two bones in the. process shows no dew tS found along the path of flight of the gunm- ‘one bullet’ theory, but as far es I’m con- formity in the.upper 2/3 of fts.length. There - = b Mam "__. cerned, there is no ‘theory’. ‘There is xy. ab- 1s a small loss of lead at the base of the ae ~ . "The Commission also-concluded that Jack. solute imowledge, and Nellie’s too, that one bullet but the copper jacket remains intact.- . /. 7) y7- Ruby did not act.as part of a conspiracy.* ..” bullet caused the President's first wound, ati This: is Inconsistent with the amount-of. 10°: foe nck ue woomwetes: cto Te cal othat an entirely- separate ‘shot struck me.” 5" metallic. particles which “were found In the’ ake “."lrhe Ofelia? Werren Commission py -__-An.analysis of the angie subtended by the wounds.” Coe es ba ea - -: ns a2 -g- line drawn along the shoulder and the line -If it is accepted (as the W. . ae ee 
. Om tha: Assnesination of President John F. : ‘ e : pted (as the Warren:Commis-°0 0 772 “Hennedy. (Doubleday & ‘Somme Inc., Gar-  Slong ‘the car indicate that’ Governor Con-" sion did) that the bullet which entered .Ken-: 

a
 

2 ea ete 1964), me 19, trol 28 7.and 2389 Other invohmtaxy responses in~ - entered Cor 8 back, the angles of the..-. ~- «2 LS bad. LT yates Jt ty +, dieating this as the location ef the hit on trajectories need to be examined. Cyril Wecht | il. abide, at 19, See also 86-90. 7 tae Governor Connally include the pufing of his. has done so and cemcludes: — - steel dela inv BIDid., wt 19. See also 92-93, ~~... Sheeks and the disarranging of his hat. Ac~ «yt showid slea be pointed out that the in: - - . {- -#2did., at 18; See aleo 149-149. 0 3: -, tording to Dr. Gregory these factors are con-. Gioated pathways of. these wounds areincon- ~~  Sadidsatie 0 ee ee L.  ” Bistent with involuntary physical reactions ’ siderable disagreement with: the calculated: 0 +. = - a Iba, _ os on, toa bubet hiss “ta ockoen intiogn an,  weiectories from the postulated firing posi--. -° - Te * Ibid., at 18. See also 87-96. “ _—_ oe " 7 2. Governor Connally’s doctors believe the tion ‘of the wssassin, ‘The supposed assassin’s ; 7 ; ro bullet which wounded him-did not first pasa site looked down the 
30 st 19, , 1A cd NOG Om the car at an angie oe a 2 Ibia at 12, Bee aley 310. vi. 7; 4. 4s Bhrough the President, ©.:<. : .. Which varied from 22 to 20 degrees m the ; pe “.. @ybid: at 19, See alsolli. ; ve) Sr, Gregory indicated that both ‘he and °- vertical Plane and from 12 to about 8 de- -- | ve, 

. , *Ibid. at 19. Bee also 87-86 and~111~- Dr. Shaw thought it highty wnlikely that the prees (right to left} in the horizontal plane, , vs oon | A oe “4° .°.. + President end. the Governor had been hit by during the time interval over which these — ~  * Toid., at 19. See also 131-194. | oy the same Duilet.” = The. doctors were in- wounds micht have been infilcted, 'The slope a =) = Tbid., ‘at 19, See also 63, ° -~ 0-0 ”. ueneed by the character of the wound being of the street, about $ degrees, might perhaps | : ~  ,Mibid, at 19. Bee also 189, =- | > Very small and having clean-cut edges ¥ and | pe deducted from the vertical angle if we cee . i-" * @ Ibid., et 20, See also 189-184, .-  -. 2: the fact that there were no cloth fibers in assume that the men’s seating posture was. ~"- Io Did, ab 20. Gee also 166-167. 0 the back wound (as opposed to.their presence determined by the slope of the car rather - -. iar 8 Tbid., at2ZoQ.-°  - 2. f. cyl. J) 0. in Bis wrist) Im reaching the conclusion that “than their_own sense of balance, (The Ware- 0° Tr | MIbids ab BQ. es oe oe the Inlet which struck Connally had not ren Commission made this correction al- 77> ~~ a eo, an Sp Lp kata. tu + 2 1 struck Kennedy first. © 2° , . . oh 
F L Tae Terrpiavgmincry or rae Suvete Bou er - 3. Government reports also support this ever, the. vertical angle through the: Prest-: ~, “Tkory Carts Iyro Question rae Essen- ¢Vidence of separate bullets, - ' ‘dent's back/neck wound measures only about... V, TiAl PONDINGS OF THE Warren Commission -- Preliminary Special Dallas Report No, 1, 11% degrees, while that through the Gov- -y ... , -+ The widely discussed “single buliet” theory --*58*sSimation of the President, prepared by ernor’s chest ts larger, namely about 25 de. fa 2 ts seen by cities of the Ww Co ed “the Secret Bervice sald that the President. grees, ‘The indicated. Interal angles (right to” _ : “" ag essential to the find! . that leo ae ey Was shot and “Immediately thereafter Gov- left in the horizontal plane): ere about the ~ -: . = Oswald acted alone? The Warren Commission ernor Connally ... was shot.” The FBI, -same for both men, namely about 20 degrees... 9° 00D: raids “Although it is not neve to any in its five-volume report presented to the While these anguler measurements are sib- aa essential findings of the Commission to dew Y’airen Commission on Dec. 9, 1963, con- ject to error of a few degrees either way, the: . a ; . . tained simier conclusions discrepancies seem too large to explain away - 
>, termine just which shot hit Governor Con- . thi ee : aii ar ~ naly, there is very persuasive evidence from 4. The vertical and horizontal trajectories in fashion.” - ~ Sener the experts to indicate that the same bui- Becessary for a single bullet to have wound-~ -The original autopsy fact sheet places the ~ let which plerced the President’s throat also ©&@ both men from the Depository window at President's neck wound in his back at a = eaused Governor Connaily’s ‘wounds, Bow- .® downward trajectory of 17 degrees are not position below the neck wound in the front, - = ever, Governor. Connaly’s testimony and cer-, Plausibly established by the evidence. Though s2id later to have been an incorrectiy _-. tain other factors have piven rise to some dif- An examination of the photograph con- low, rough estimation of the wound, it does . ference of epinion as to this probability but- tained im the Commission’s final report re- line up with the holes in the Presideng’s coat ~~ there is no question in the minds of any portedly demonsirating the bullet path of and shirt ‘The response that the Predident’s »;- Member of the Commission that'll the shots the single bullet theory shows a trajectory coat and shirt were-“bunched up” in tha “which caused the President’s and Governor OFiginating from the left (rather than the back, thus secounting for the low clothing -.Gonnally's wounds were fired from. the sixth went) rear, and in ® vertical angle less than holes in light of. a high wound, as coneiu~ - degrees. Furthermore, such a bullet would sively disproven by a glance at Willis glide: ; t : oo - | be exiting from. below the Presidents #52 - - 7 Oo Po - Footnotes at end of article. '., throat2¢ When examining the trajectories of — 5. The character of the wound in the front © .- - 
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7 of the President's neck establishas that = 

° -pristine bullat did not exit thers as postr 

-Iated by the singie tullet theory. 

The bullet wound in the President's throat, 

~ @eseribed later aa viewed prior to the trache- 

otomy incision, was “very small... 3 to 5 

mm. Dr, Cyrik Wecht has said that he. 

finds a wound of that size“... very, very 

oS hard to buy as an exit wound for # bullet 

which would have entered the back.” * , 

coe An expe t done for the Warren Com- 

. _witssion by Dr, Alfred G. Ollvier of the Army’s 

: simulate. the 

- 

skins and shirt and jackets cloth The bullet 

nL entry wounds are tha same size as the wound 

~~... 32 the President's back, but the smallest exit -. 

me to the 3-5 mm. 

-.. wrist could not identity them with. the pul~_ 

“Jet said to have wounded the President 

7 J. Edgar Hoover's letter. of July 8, 1964 to- regard. this backward head motion. ~ - im for hia first shot and yet he managed to | 

: “ne Warren Commission reports the results 2. The location of brain matter after the land two accurate hits, the last ons causing oz 

ot... of the neutron ion the shots supports the double sbot theory. the Preaident’s fatal head wound. — nes 

“= metal fregmente from Connaby’s wrist could © Governor and Mrs, Connally were covered _ The Commission endeavored to determina © ees 

no.” + pot be identified as baying come. from the with -brain matter ‘which would support & if Oswald was capable of such = performance. BS 

Bullet which wounded the President ‘The shot from the rear. However, a large amount. The Commission’s rifle tests were so differen’ oa 

/ (+ ‘extensive studying of the (as yet unreleased) of brain debris splattered. on the left rear of from the actual conditions Oswald enconn~ 8 

0. '. -peyy date could determine whether these test the presidential car and also om the uniforms. tered, that any of thelr conclusions are open - “3 

“22> yegults prove the single bullet theery incor and windshields of the two motoreyciiste to serious question, The Commission's rifie-" 2 

Bee pee cet 2 Te aS who were riding 8.to & feet to the left Tesr- men was shooting st stationary targets in-- a3 

7 0 ees ne UOMO Se of the President's car. One: officer testified stead of moving ones, they were fring from 5 

oy ‘= Warren Report at 19. * ° an 

"a 3nterview with Josiah 

.) #See Zapruder 
_ "gon, Siz Seconds tn Dallas (Bernard Geiss. 

°. 7 Associates; New York: 1967),.9%:.68 

‘Interview with. 
4975 re: his November 2, 1966 interview with - 

. 2, (Dr. Gregory-. | - 
~. © BTnompsoa, 

* (4H 10k}. - - Sop Sa 

2 Archives CD 87, dated November 23; -1982.- - 

u Archives CD 1. we tg YS 

Siz Seconds:tw Dallas, a& TT”: 

"20 Warren, pote #12 after page 423. 

President John. Kennedy”, Forensio Science: 
‘+ B(IS74) ab Lhe - a 

‘CONGRESSIONAL RE 

‘the President's head wounds in: ® mannef really was. Only one of the three “master” 
riflemen, (with the stationary targeta, cor .. 

- rected sight, reduced distance and added: fir- 
ing. time for -the first shot) managed to-. . 

38 (5 E160; 1B S9—BOP LD ghot entering the rear-of: the President's 

. rn 3 ‘Thompson, Siz Secondsiss Dallaz, 

23 Thompson, Siz-Seconds in, Dallas, at St: Oo iceics 

This motion is extremely rapid and analysis 
of the film shows that it was not caused by. 

_acceleration of the car, as none of the occu- 

pants were thrown of balance at that time, 

Secret Service agent Clint Hil testified that 

che was thrown off balance by the accelera- 

tion of the car, yet he did not reach the car 

until frame 368 which is 3 seconds after the 

head shots. . 

The motion cannot be explained as a neu- : 

_romuscular reaction. The startled response 

takes place over an interval of 40-200 milli- 

seconds. The time required for the head to 

move forward is 83 milliseconds. The change 

$m airection of Kennedy’s head observed in. 

the film occurs in 56 militseeonds, much too 

fast for a neurospasm. - 

Sirailarty, with a neuromuscular reaction - 

we would expect the head to keep acceler 

rating, however, 

jar reaction is considerably diminished.>- The 

Warren Commission chose to completety dis-- to 265 feet away. He had only 8 seconds to - a 

"that he at first thought thet he had. been 
struck. Rr are a ive 

_A piece of skull bone, found in the stress 

at: Methodist Hospital. as. being from the 

occtpetal {rear} region of the skull. A Dulles 

fired. from the rear would: have great difi-. 

. eulty causing this effect. but one fired from 

. the front could easily explain. be 
: 

3. Doctors at Parkland. Hospital deserthed. 

consistent with the double shot: theory. 

Im addition to the masaiye-wound to the 

right temple, the Parkland doctoze- desexribed 

a large wound in the occipetad- regio, with 

brain matter protruding from it This tends - 

to corroborate the belief: that.one- of the 

head shots came from the frome 

The Bethesda doctors: gire the picture of- 

we, 
at. 86— 

95. - te 
- SZbid., at SB-101. 

CORD-—HOUSE . 

in this case the velocity re . 

mained constant. Also, since-the motor strip -- 

' {(pre-central gyrus) was blown: out by the 

-_entering bullet, the likelihood of any muscu. 

rc. Do, ose . ? 

April 16, 1975 
for being a “humanitarian” weapon, & 
cholce for any assassin? The maladjusted 
scops on the rife sent bullets fiying high 
and of to the right? Its dificult bolt made 
rapid firing very difficult. In addition, Oa- 
wald’s Caracane had an eccentric trigger . 
and a disintegrating firing pin . ’ 
Some of the Commission’s dificuities. re~ . 

had been practicing with the Mianlicher- 

Garacano shortly. before the assessination. ~ oy 
The Commission was unable to document s 
single instance of Oswald. practicing with = 
his Manlicher-Caracano despite an extetsive — 

effort todoso*¥ -  - 
’ But even given an 

5.6 seconds. He was shooting at a target mor 

ing down an. incline, from 60 fest up and 180° 

- garding Oswald’s.rifie capabliity and his we 
weapon's effectiveness might have been al- ao 

‘layed had it been determined that Oswald 

excellent rife and 2B | 

superb marksman, Oswald’s alleged feat of 
shooting is remarkable, He fired three shots | ..- 
from a bolt action rifte (which he had toload. 
and unload twice) in a short span of 4.6— -- 

30 feet up: instead of Oswald’s 60; they took” : 
2s much thns as they wanted for the first =. : 
shot while the assassin bad less than ons 

; .- : second to. aim for his; and even. more re< 

Tihs Zapre oan Haverford, Fe ansyi- ny an observer approximately’ 25 feet from markable they corrected the defective sight 

IG 153-154): (3 Ht 407) (Frazier). ...) yghere the President waz sbot.It was iden~ of Oswald's Caracano by mounting the rifle 

“36 nt 114. Meets.) thied by Dr. A B. Cairns, chief pathologist with metal shims. Furthermors the Commis - 
sion employed “master” riflemen for the test, - 
experts in Brearms some four classes above 
Oswald's shooting ability: 
Even under these more favorable cireum- . : 

stances, the Commission’s test only perved _ 
to prove how difficult Oswald’s alleged feas. 

‘duplicate Oswald's ability. 
B. The psychological. stress evaluation, in- : 

dicates that Oswuld: was telling the truth: 

when he said that he did not kill the Presl- 
dent - 

. 
~ 

suspects testimony. It.wat latex. discovered: a 

otthe Psychological Stres# Evaluator (PSE} 0 
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ar tz. Wweebt 4 Rot + P. Smith, “The bead and causing the mas ee damage to the was developed In the early 1970's ae ad suxd- 

mS eee idence. in the: . ot. templs region,* ASE aR -wcrt; Mary component to ths polygraph which if — |. 

mg WOOTNOTESC ge designed to determing the authenticity of & oe 

‘by its inventors, Alan. D. Bell, Jr. and Charles. Jobe 

BB 

oo. Fi -Weeht and Smith, ab 22.6.0 00 

Tm (5 e560). a te Danan, wk 2a 
'. ™ Thompson, Siz Seconds in. Daas, 28. - . 

- tntarriew .. that Lee Harvey Oswald was an expert rifie~ - 

: R. MecQueston (former Heutenant caionel.in- - we 

ee ... .: pemy intelligence), that the PSE. evaluated. «© 

‘suthenticity accurately enough to-be used = - 

independently of the polygraph.® Other poly- .. -*- 
a re 

my 
BY bid., ab 102-112, - > 

a 

TOY, Is Is Hormrot Tat Cawarm Dip ALL TEX 

a “See Sis. Seconds; : 

f<: with Wecht, May 28, 1967... 
.7 (5 HTT). 7 . window were “easy”. In 1972 George O"Toole processed tape ros) . 

Oswald's Marine Co:  cordings of Lee Harvey Oswald's statements. 22°: 
“1. See Commission Exhibit 860. 

-‘stInterview with Thompson, April t, 1975. 

+ A. There ts strong evicence to indicate thas 

ths President’s head was hit by two shots 

4m rapid succession, oma from the front and 

the other from the rear. - . 

""L. The mation. of the President’s head tends 

to indicate that there were two shots. 

i Between frames 312-313 of the Zapruder 

. - fim tha President’s head ig seen to move 

be forward at » rate of 69.6 feet/second, Begin- 

. ting at frame 313 the head moves violentty 

‘backward and to the left until it bounces 

te the back seat at frame S21. Its speed 

; _ backwards ts 100.3 feet per second. This all 

. (eccurs in. 1/13 of a second. . 

dicate that he was not an expert rifieman. 

His last shooting score wae taken in May of 

1959 when Oswald scored. 19F points. This 

performance barely qualified him for “marks-- 

man”, the lowest title gtvex. ous by the 

Marines Corps. Lt. Col A. ©, Folsom testified. 

before the commission thas. Qswald’s ability 

as evidenced. by his score was that of a 

‘““yather poor sho”? antes 
Complicating Oswald's rather rosdiocre 

shooting skill was the alleged sasasslination 

weapon itself, the Italian Manlicher-Cara- 

cano. The Caracano was ® Yery ‘cheap rife, 

retailing for only $12.78, It had 2 reputation 

* 
Footnotes at end of 

~ 

to reporters through the PS _His resulte -.- 

wera interesting: the P.S.B. indicated that. © my 
Oswald was telling the truth when he sak. 
that he had not killed the President” Bir. - 
O’Toole’s results brought criticism from. ex=- 

perts who learned: of his projecty however, “ 
after processing the tapes themselves, the ex- . 

perts had to agree with his conclusions.* For 
example, L. H. “Rusty” Hitcheock, a former 

army intelligence agent and one of the most 
experienced. polygraph, examimers in the 

countzy, sent a supportive letter to Mr. 

material? 
The P.S.E.’s evalustion of the Oswald. tapes 

brings Oswald's role 
inte question.  . . : 

O'Toole after analyzing the appropriate. a 

.* 

im the asaagsination. —
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“Fact (New York: The Bobbs Merrill Com- 
- pany, 1967), atig1- 

are 

roeTNoTes 
oe 

eo, ‘a-Warren Report: (8 304}. - 
SMeegher, Sylvian; Accessories; After the 

? Warren Report at 194. ; 
. Meagher at 131, - 

‘SIbid., e€108, - ot 
: + warren Report at 193-4. - 

. - ‘Meagher at 103, 
(s  sibdid, ~ 

*“Lee Harvey Oswald Wea Tonocent”, by 
_ George O’Loole, Penthouse e Magazine, April . 

- 1975, p. 46. 
. * Ibid, p. 124. a 

4 Idid., ‘PP, 45-46 and pp. 124-192, eer 
Teed P . 132. 2 

ae 5. Coronal sections through the fixed brain 

tthe tims. No cfvilian forensle pathologist was 
t. 

tracheotomy - that had been performed In 

>” Dallas. This wound was only discovered the 
: - qoulowing Dee a, curing & canyersation with 

“pe Patsiane. 
rot The back wound wes not dissected or 
teacked under military orders. - 

were not made, although this Is a routine - 
a procedure in cases of gunshot wounds of the 

: fragment, — 
3’ & AS & result, the autopsy was unable to 
“Provide: detatied analysis of ths wounds te . 
help. investigators’ in. jocating the assaasina - 

’ positions? 
od 7. See also autopsy analysis of trajectories 

‘in Single. Bullet Theory Areament bd page 
1 

age Tre Wanney ‘Comarissron INADEQUATELY 
a TRVESTICATED TEE MOVEMENTS “AND ACTIONS : 
- or Jack Rusr.- - 

» ‘The Commission watted six motitha before 
. Mterviewing the assassin of Oswald, 
ing 6 predilection to accept the lone assassin 
theory before ail the facts were ‘in. Had the . 

<. Commission been interested in thoroughty 
. investigating the possibility of a conspiracy, 

. - tts first witness would heave been Jack Ruby, - 
-. & Tan with troubling connections with the | 

“underworld and long time croney of many 

.: members of the Dallas Police force. ° 
Testimony by several reliable witnesses | 

. bring the Commission's timetabie of Ruby's | oo 
'. ° gmovements into serious question. The Com~." -~ 

". mission cisims that Jack Ruby was not in 
Parkland .Hoepitel shortly after the assas- 

" Simation, in tha face of medqutvocal. testl~ 
. Tony by dissinterested end tespectable wit. 
, Besses, Seth Kantor, a member of tha White 

' House press corps reported in the Scripps~ 
. Howard Allfance newspeper on Monday, 

“. + Nov. 25, that he had met Jack Ruby eat Park- 
land Hospital about an hour efter the assas- 
sination, As Kantor testified before the 
Warren Commission “I was indelibly sure 
et the time and have continued to be 50 

' that the man who stopped me and with 
whom I talked was Jack Ruby. I feel strongly 

-eabout it, because I had known Jack Ruby 

and he did call me by my frst name. ee a 

° 2 Wecht, “pp. 12-113, See also Appendix 
D in Thompsons “€ Seconds i Dallas, pp. 
278-284. 

. For the Commission to eccept Kantors body should reopen the Snvestigation of the . 
credible testimony, they would have to ad-— assassination. oo ; 
mit they were unsure of Ruby's movements _ a 
during « critical period following the essas~ 

- sination. Instead they chose to accept the =§ THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR | 
. testimony of s convicted murderer over that PRODUCTIVITY’ ne 

of a respected member of the White House = % 
corps... - The SPEAKER pro tempore, Under 8 

Even more troubling is the Commission’s previous order of the House, the gentle 
‘inability to determine exactly Jack Ruby's man from Connecticut (Mr. “McKuyey) 
‘means of entrance to the Dallae Police base~ is recognized for 10 minutes. - — 
ment the day he murdered Oswald. The - Mr. McKINNEY, Mr. aT 
Ruby “peabe was only able fo state that” economists in thi country are tal 
Ruby “probably” entered by the Main Street 

2 __CONGRESSIONAT RECORD—HOUSE 285s" 

Ramp, while the police guard, Officer Robert ‘isagreement as to the proper path to — 
Vaughn was distracted ‘by a-~departing follow in relieving our economic diffi- . 

| -webicle, But five witnesses cast considerable culties there. is.-virtually unanimous oe a 
m _ doubt.on the Conunission’s Main Street ramp agreement about the vital role of prow 

“Sgt Puinam stated they were positive no ‘tivity, is in danger of becoming ® second~ 
ons cams in while thetr.car was leaving: -rate industrial pewer, unless economic - 

: Teh guard at the ramp, Officer Vaughn, also: output increases substantially. The sad. - 
- firmly denied that Jack Ruby'elipped bybim. fact is thatthe United States.over:a _ 

. Not taking his word, the Dallas police admin~ - period from 1960 through 1972 Yanked 
‘istered © lie detector test which. the Ofticer last in a study of average annual g 

Passed. . in productivity, behind the United Bing ie) 
: “Phe ‘Commision: ‘also’ aid 7 tulty Inves. 

-dom, Canada; Germany, France,’ Italy, tiga’ allegation that Buby in. 

| Bigate the siegeon sotivities, Neney Pers ‘and Japan. Consequently, I feel that tt is: 
rin Rich, a former waltress and bartender at’ the responsibility of-the Federal Goy- -. 
Mi. Ruby's Carousel Ciab-testified that sey- -ermmnent to provide assistance to Indus- 
eral men approached her husband, a former try, labor, and State and local goverr- 
‘guorunner during the Spanish Civil Wat, ment to insure that our national produc- - 
about shipping some arms into Cuba. One of tivity _ does not: ‘drop to. unsatisfactory 
‘these men,. Mrs, Rich testified, was Jack . levels... . 

ot, 

Ruby, from whoes employment she had quit - 
sovesad ‘months eariten. ‘The. ‘Commiasion did” “In an ‘attempt to: provide a forum for 
not even mention her testimony in the 833 ‘the study,.formation and implementa- | Uy - 

page report. - ° on of means of improving this basic 
‘As & footnote to the Comniission’s incom- heed of our economy, L,.as ranking mi- 

plete treatment of Jack Ruby, tt is note-_ norlty member of the Economic Stabilt- 
‘worthy to mention the meeting of five men zation Subcommittee on Banking and | 
at ‘Jack Ruby's spartment the might of Currency and Congressman THoMas ° 
Oswald's murder. Thongh all of these men ; . 
were thought to be in.geod health, within ASHLEY, chairman of the subcommittee, 
18 months, three of those men were dead, two - have introduced legislation which would.- 

‘by violent means. On April 28, 1064, reporter create a National Center for Productivity 
‘BL Hunter was shot to death in a Long aS an independent agency of the execu~ 
Beach Police station, Then on Sept. 21,1964, tive branch to succeed the National Com- 
Jim Kosthe, another reporter present that mission on Productivity. and Work 
piers was murdered, dying of a karate chop Qniality ~ whose. authorization _ expires” 
to the neck, Fimelly, on March 27, 1965, one June - 30 of this year. | 

of teck Bapys lawyers Tout Howard dled dice. "The National Center for ‘Productivity ~ 
‘death of Hunter was termed accidental while. 8S envisioned by this legislation will be . 
the murder cf Koothe. remains unsolved ta able to continue in the same manner as oo 
date? ON Do, .it has as a national commission, . which — 
a seat " woormoms: _— oe . Will mean a continnation in the areas 
oo (18 #H 88). ae st “| of concentration which had been. stated 

*- @See CH 5073; (a5 #120): cE 2008, P. 180, - by Congress in the legislation which first 
CE 2050 and 2063. -+—~ an _. J:7.. suthorized a comprehensive body to deal 
“Meagher, 5 at 299. ; a Po 

: been saved millions: of dollars through 

ey - cee se with our productivity concerns. Overthe  .... : 
ee — _ |<: last 3 years, the American people have ©: -. 

_ We! contend that ‘there is a reasonable. productivity advances conceived and im-- 
doubt that Lee Harvey Oswald acted alone in | 

wa? 

plemented by the Commission. In the - . oe - the assassination of President.John F. Ken- oe, 
nedy, We further contend thst the magnituds public sector, the Commissien recom- 

‘and quality of responsible criticlam of the mended 2 long list of innovations: for 
essential findings of the Warren Commission productivity improvement.: —.- = 
justify ‘a formal governmental inquiry into |”. For example, in the food. industry; the 
the assassination. © |. - ‘Commission recommended and helped to — 
"At a minimum, we contend that a Con- implement the coast-to-coast fast train 
gressional committees should hold hearings ; - - a to gather all evidence which ealls into ques which enables eastern markets to re 

ceive fruits and vegetables 2 to 5 days tion the findings of the Warren Commisston - 
so that a representative body can independ- ‘faster than thought possible under old - 
ently determine if there is sufficient doubt Methods. It suggested a change In the | 
that Oswald ected alone to justify reopening Government regulations which now per- - 
the investigation. ~- mnits fuller use of truck capacity which is 

CONCLUSION " not only more productive but also pro-~ | 
‘There is a reasonable doubt that Lee Harvey ' vides fuel savings for this Nation. In the - 

Oswald acted alone in the assassination of health care industry, the Commission set 
President Jobn | F. Kennedy. A governmental up conferences with hospital adminis~ 


